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Supplementary Material Supplementary Methods
Matlab software code for automated analysis of contractile parameters of CLVs
The Matlab code enables the identification of peaks and troughs in the recorded time series by using an automatic multiscale-based peak detection (AMPD) algorithm 1 . AMPD performs an automatic peak detection of non-stationary multiscale time series based on the analysis of the local maxima scalogram, a matrix comprising the scale-dependent occurrences of local maxima.
The Matlab program also determines the upper and lower envelopes by interpolating between the peaks and troughs and calculates the average value of these envelopes as the instantaneous mean.
For the interpolation, a piecewise cubic Hermite interpolating polynomial was used in order to ensure a smooth determination of the envelopes 2, 3 . Raw amplitude was calculated as an instantaneous measure of the difference between the upper and lower envelopes. This value was adjusted to a percent value of the mean to take into account differences in vessel size or brightness. For frequency (f) assessment, the number of peaks (N) in the selected interval was determined using AMPD and then the mean value of time intervals between consecutive peaks (∆N) was calculated. Finally, the frequency was determined according to f=1/∆N. Quantifications of the median percent amplitude and frequency in contractions per min were performed for the periods excluding the first and last 15 s of the movies. The exclusion of the beginning and end of the time series was performed since the applied peak-detection algorithm needed the beginning and end of the time series for the auto-tuning of parameters while not giving peak information for these time intervals.
The code is as follows:
(1) Main function: % SYNTAX: p = mesa(x,m,nfreq); % For a vector x, this function calculates a maximum-entropy spectrum % of order m. The spectral estimate is returned in the vector p, which % has nfreq points linearly spaced in the Nyquist frequency interval 0-.5. % The psd is normalized such that the mean square value of x equals the % integral of p from -.5 to .5, so sum(x.^2)/N ~= sum(p)/nfreq. % Mesa is based on the Burg algorithm, as described in Numerical Recipes % and implemented in their memcof and evlmem subroutines. % % Written by Eric Breitenberger Version 5/24/95 % Please send comments and suggestions to eric@gi.alaska.edu %http://www.atmos.ucla.edu/tcd/ssa/matlab/ssa_matlab.m if min(size(x))>1, error('Row or column vectors only!'), end [n,c] =size(x); if c>n, x=x'; n=c; end % x is now a column vector of size n x=x-mean(x); % center the series % set up workspace column vectors wk1=zeros(n,1); wk2=zeros(n,1); wk3=zeros(n,1); wkm=zeros(m,1); ak=zeros(m,1); % initialize a0=sum(x.^2)/n; wk1(1)=x (1); wk2(n-1)=x(n); wk1(2:n-1)=x(2:n-1); wk2(1:n-2)=x(2:n-1); % Now calculate a0 and ak via recursion for k=1:m pneum=0; denom=0; pneum=sum(wk1(1:n-k).*wk2(1:n-k)); denom=sum(wk1(1:n-k).^2+wk2(1:n-k).^2); ak(k)=2.*pneum/denom; a0=a0*(1.-ak(k).^2); if k>1 ak(1:k-1)=wkm(1:k-1)-ak(k)*wkm(k-1:-1:1); end if k==m, break, end wkm(1:k)=ak(1:k); wk3=wk1; wk1(1:n-k-1)=wk1(1:n-k-1)-wkm(k)*wk2(1:n-k-1); wk2(1:n-k-1)=wk2(2:n-k)-wkm(k)*wk3(2:n-k); end % The coefficients a0 and ak have been calculated, now use these % to evaluate the psd at nfreq frequencies (eqn. 12.8.4 Num. Rec.). % By changing how p is initialized, the spacing in f can be changed. % For example, one could use logspace instead of linspace. p=2*pi*linspace(0,.5,nfreq); fc=cos(p); fs=sin(p); lc=ones(1,nfreq); % initialize 'last' cosine and sine ls=zeros(1,nfreq); temp=zeros(1,nfreq); sc=ones(1,nfreq); % initialize sum of cosine and sine terms ss=zeros(1,nfreq); % This next loop can be vectorized but memory use goes way up for only % a small improvement in speed. for k=1:m temp=lc; Video is displayed at 10x normal speed.
Supplementary Movie Legends
Supplementary Movie 2 | Prox1-GFP CLV before and after infusion of lymphatic tracer.
Video shows GFP visualization of the same vessel and lymphatic valve before (1 st 8 s) and after (2 nd 8 s) infusion into the lymph node of P20D680 as in Video 1. Note that the contraction amplitude of the vessel is increased and that the valve function is activated by the infusion. Video is displayed at 10x normal speed.
Supplementary Movie 3 | High magnification imaging of Prox1-GFP CLV contractility.
Video at 63x magnification of GFP signal in a 6 week old Prox-GFP mouse of a flank collecting lymphatic vessel after infusion of P20D680. Video is displayed at 10x normal speed. Figure 4A and is displayed at 30x normal speed. Figure 4C and is displayed at 30x normal speed. Figure 4D and is displayed at 30x normal speed.
Supplementary
Supplementary Movie 9 | Representative video of a quiescent CLV after P20D680 perfusion
and the response to addition of PGF2α. NIR video at 63x magnification before (up to 2 min on time scale) and after (from 2 to 6 min on time scale) treatment of 40 µL of 60 µmol/L PGF2α.
Video is displayed at 20x normal speed. Representative of n=5 independent experiments with PGF2α.
Supplementary Movie 10 | Representative video of a non-perfused Prox1-GFP CLV response to addition of 0.1% DMSO. GFP video at 63x magnification before (up to 2 min on
